
  

  

  
  

  

  

Hein iay of the Lord, Alas, how many | 
| professors turn Sunday into a Sin-day, | 
the Sabbath into a Sow-bath, the hol- | 
iday into a swallow-day, the rest-day | 
into a riot-day! 

t tikiferehoeb ifreonoild i Th 

t under the ban the other, which, while then, are fae; nobody oan deny 

Playing is lead: the theorist and the logician, opie ould a oF And how sad they are Why 
i’ be fields of immortality bel 
and Abasdoned characters | ypirits—and which are, a ‘| im Semple o Hrovigence when the 

ian instrument to promote sin?] be be, the characteristics of in auelves. Cob a6. Whathde 

he woman danc- is vo 
saiah nat. 

04 IRE wor a poe that is fragmeniary and | is the  explmnation. ¢ of the o tu ion 

for this very reason-—th 

th en di the abstract ques. portions of eternal truths, 
minds. ’— Wesley and 

ion had been walking Meanwhile, these great 

  

  
rest; 1 swear in my wrath they i} 

“fot-enter-into my rest. Paiosct. 

T desire to sanctify the Lord's rest 

day. 

Rest 

from all 

the house dt God. 

dd, scarcely 
ve Teense fecy 

granted, and paying 

t, they return to their 
fve these samdurors 

shall adjourn, In" 

ps been found impos- 

sible to proc witnesses who would 

ha ue drank intoxicating 

Bin places, 

re accepted. A mere 

! f competent to testify. 

neither the dnfker, unless he will swear 
as to the You | 

i 
nlties | 5 

would have thrown up his hands in od, 
holy horror upon. witnessing a rope 
walking, or if the woman had asked 
Herod to confer on John the Baptist 
the highest honors in his gift, and he 
had done so, “One of the Elite” and 

those of his way of thinking would 
always haye advocated the ball room 

and the “old fashioned Virginia break 
down as the proper thing. 

thing, you know, ought to'work both 

if it works at all. 

we ought to al 

table because it was on that occasion 

that Judas betrayed his Master with 
a kiss. 

marks. of the fathers who have 
gone before me, or in contradistine- 
tion to the term “Young America,” — 
for nothing of that kind did 1 use it. 

On "this point let’ the good brother 
from Glennville and the other good 
brother from Mirth City rest assured. 

Brother Paullin says he has been a 
member of the church “over fifty 

years,” and adds that he never saw a 

member of the church who danced 
that was of any account to the church 
in a religious point of view, and asks 

me to refer him to an exception. | 
‘can name a legion of them, but to give 
him a pointed answer, I can give him 

the name of one young man about 

thirty years of age, living in the sec- 

ond largest city in Alabama, and a |” 
devout, godly, consistent member of | SaTY. 

perhaps the second largest Baptist 
church in the State, who sometimes | 
engages in the dance, He is a Sab- 

bath school’teacher, and 1 have heard 

it from the lips of his former pastor 

and from his mother, that this young 
man “was born a Christian.” If Bro. 

| Paullin wishes his name I can give it 

to him in a private note. Another 

case occurs to me as I write, where 

"a church member danced and was of 
some account to his church 
ligious point of view,’ and I can give 

| his name also if Bro. P. desires it. 1 
| know a gentleman who was (or sone 

| years engaged in the Sunday. School 
work i adjo 

right, let whoever may’ stand of fall. 

This will aid in keeping the boyd 
from the “dram” shops, and strengph- 
en the girls in beariyig with Chrisfian 

dignity the disgrace of a drunken of water/heated tg bot 170 d: ‘BY of 3) / 
Fahyenheit. ph 

husband, as he curses her and his / ime JL 

beggared babes. For now “Mokanna In A feceny vote to/the Vrkn/i 

has removed the silver vail,” and Academy, XU. J. Heure/ annoyed 
there is nothing left bus to guard her | some Very /sace ess experiments in 

grief, as a crushed heart bleeds in se- J thé preservation of wiht by destring. 

cret, and she alone and in silence/ He exhibited three specimens of oan’ 

breathes out her life in a God be [which Kad /begn perfectly preserve / 

merciful to me. ! by dgxtrine for rhe spacy A tenty) 
/monh 4 

and feebler intellects to get hold of 

the truths that meet the deepest wants 
of the human soul. The truth may 

be mixed with misapprehension and 

has thtely Lalleq/the onion Roel / / 
ical men /to/ a/case/ ih /whicly A ew // 
born infant, ‘apparently ‘dedd, was! / 
called fo life by Yormersion. 1y a bh 

it without pi 
bars, ready @ 

the 

sSOIme cascs 

then from thy sins. Rest 

forbidden labor. Resort to 

Ps 27:14 

thou enterest iL. 

when 

error, but it is still there, angular, ob- | 

trusive, pateot. 

K cep 

Eccl. 

Exo. 
The flippancy with 

which extemporized theological fledg- 
lings sometimes attempt to brush 

away the granite hills of thought piled 

up by these giants among God's elect, 

who have breathed out the truth with 

thy foot wher 

4: 

only | 3: 

ve Missionaries are said to uverage ten 

ears of active labor in foreign fields, 

“ 17. 

not 

swear lo [ake off sin's sandals. 

liquors in of When thou returnest home do 

pleases thee. Is. 

3 the Finish 
I'here are at present 350 churches 

and 

in Burraah, and nine tenths of the 

ork of evangelization i is in the hands 

native teachers. — Nashville Chris 
rian Advocate, 
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it | 
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and an acceptable 

with God, and   ways,   
I suppose vi and and ¢ be autiful In 
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strong <r 

communion | 

ng tears, kinfif | liquor drank 
the diffic 

gotten | urse 
{ “Look not upon the wine when it 

Is red within the cup; 
Stay not for pleasure whea she 

te Her tempting beaker vp: 
fi uch giear is def:ths, wind rich rts glow, 

A Cha istian Lady’ 8 Views. i A spell of madness? lurks below.” 

(7 tal 

yandon the 
| 

Of = | 
5 readilyiigrceive 

3 he jel labor. 

Sabith the 

ssert eternal pur | Sever tl chums, with one or two ex- 
| cept ons, spae words in t 

of 

{ town west 

at theolls 

cle sig, 

doubt! 

gal voters wie 

hs of human want can down to the dept A new method of pedicle ole 
tographs in cplors on ‘cima will, At is 
predicted, ¢ompletely / revoltionize 
/thayiary, By the /néw/ process /4 dis 
ner plate gan be con verted ito a vers 
ivable work of ary ot a slight expofise 

or : ot pne/ywentieth /of the// cost by th v 

Fairs’ and Festivals, plan|.of Hand painting, / ii 
Dy / Theobald lately exhibited B// 

beerlf at A//sofentifig/wieeting, giving / / 
these fignrés /to illustrate ig physica) 
syré gh AV fight of beetle, 4 {wo graing; 
eight woyed by/1y 5) : AADLeS = 
420 Yimiey thy weight Hh the beetle, / 

A man /of 159 pounds weight, en i 

dowed /with (he stresigthy of 1his in 
seCh, should theretory, beabl¢ 10 move 

198,¢ Oo ponds, of nearly ARO Kons, 

1 need to read | ut 
ve been brought to God. | fall 

The significant fact is noted by the 
press that ten-fold more men are en- 
tering Africa in the wake of Living- 
stone and Stanley, in the interest of 
tirade and science than in behalf of 

jah Crospel: 

nauseating Uhey 

over and over again pastors of the | 
these unmistak- | 

; able passages that a 

[ might with propriety reduce "One 

of the Elite's” 
pose, as well as those that declare hu- he interest 

the | Here is a health to * position to the 
Spring. 

10 ad absurdum too, if it were neces- 

PeANC- | man Liberty te moeral . Yesterday was and accountability, anti | 

| they have attained to a 

one of | pable of believing 

+4» 
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- humility ca- pastor tal § 
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Opening | ines of the Bible sustain 

and 

when 

Several years ago, in | stood 
pring. 
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every 

SOC things above from 

ly 

and 
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“look 
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Twenty-five thousand dollars an- 

nually, it is said, are spent in Siam, 
in the support of the Buddhist priest~ 
haod. Verily “the sons of this world 

Fo heir own generation wiser 
By vl 

tion ! 

the New England States, a 

body 
religious 

Sylvanus Stal,/ in hiy new 

titled “How/ ttf Pay Chuych 
and How tg Keep Churches 

Debt,” after discussing tHe 
of church entertainments, 

s by saying; 
“We know of np agrgumenty in favor 

such entertainpaents, and some of 
the arguments against then might be 
briefly stated as/ follow's; 

in “yr. In propdgrtion as they arg more 
a frequently mused do they despot! the 

church of /itg op ritual power; 
“2. Thoge who labor faithfully for 

the success of the enterprise are apy 

to suffer/from unkind spegch, or/up- 

just suspicion in the management/of 

the finances. ; 

“3. In most cases they are ¢mploy- 

! ed by Christians whe withhold from 

| God that which he /requirgs at their 
| hands, while they seek to carry for-/ 

ward the work of the hufch by diay. 
3 

their 
be | 

: vy 

b! 1 i a¢ fan Ee that 

i y » 

Narrow He lerstanding * that 
sot | Rev. 

red.” i book ent 

Ny | Debts, 

{Out of i 
from | subject 

OC lude 
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fearless challenging isky 4 = HALCE 80g | Hy whisky, 

in convention assembled, at- 

tempted to deny the use of tobacco | 

because it “filthy and sinful 

habit,” The advocates found an am- 

le supply of Bible testimony for their 

rade, This 

wows that when churches or church 

members go outside of the express 

language of the Bible to hunt up and 

manufacture 

word of God is significantly 

there is no telling where the thing 

will end. Those inspired men who | 
wrote the Old and New Testaments, 

as the “Spirit gave them utterance,’ 

were not slow in putting on record the 
oe sins, and the names of them, 

Gedraroniimincdisvipund 
writers of the Good Book to 

nothing Trom nor add anything to » hat 

(:od has revealed to us. 

I will ask the good brother from 

a question | 

reason of use, they may have | voter, many ille- | up 18 . ’ Ll > 

not dar { their senses exercised to discern good | 

and evil’ 

turned away 
1 ina ed 

£Q awa) rence,” why is it that 

3 have 

$ of the town assembled | 11 narte of the cot 
was a ee . i i : . 

fhe te endency Ot the LHnes | ng WO | in their votes. | he 

(Hristian la 

of 1 3 

in prayer ti 

gone up 1 

is to a superficial theology and a lev. 
. 3 

Ry 4a Ky mitry to the l £gisia- 1 
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: 
ity of haractert that can only be cor- | at ont churches and { ontinued Riate a prohil t its 1 

hy of Course, very 
i 

. SLATS, ot IS |} 

J human | the cause, 

ol The result 

Case ; 
€ lentire day for rected by a realizing sense of 

and dey b 

Holy S 
great doctrines 

1 
. : i 

sh blind \ 
it evidence that there is not 

shindness, weakness Boot yet anno i 1 

a endence Qnol yoi_announced, man. or woman, out of every 

it 

be 

*out- 

in the | State the 

grace | has been SH 

| are | 

hk @ burned in by th 
An invgarion which wy prove of 

/mprc h impoftane 41m archtec hive an 

geulptufe has roy ently heen fade wa 

/ Dr. Gling, of Landi, Bivart 

By means olin enaryeling Ji yd, he 

claiiny to by able to rendey wny kind 

of tone or/ cement } hardey hap gin 

ive, /and gixes thy ap eardnge of any, 

pther wineral desired The, enamel : 
may a/kn be applied fo metal, ‘and/iy 

said fo effect nally Yomseny vi At Yom 

rusy, / 

Spirit In many Bwns of the cale : ; 

‘ ' Y@vnec The, sale that can or does use 

se of those Of ped Ww hile ET [ NE . 

. : LY, many otners aon? \ oJ 4 t 3 

sins, about whit h the 

‘ Off aurely it must 

that weighed down the spirits of the 

the 

depths of submission. 

We 

rect our theology by our Rhilasophy, 

avin experiences similar 1aving experien imilar to growing « 

relatdl 3 
ails 

vil that forces us to go 

silent, Bible in a re- nare those 

Evi 

1€ comm 

+ 
the | 

whatever God | 

reat teachers of ast i ies | g { past, to in search of theories vof the 

den of 

up and | nthe 

Juries i jivion who see 

of the in th 

jgnation this Chris- 

people Success to 

Northern New 
as, 1 

Yor Praga a Ag! en. 

oo A» 
~ | a 

| After the Manner of the Feast.—| i. _pegjormed | th 

Luke % 42, | in { Hy ate r-pots | mity 

| and wine at the marriage feast.” Was | 
fore, will be a friend 

{ > 142 . { the 

lit “or a stumbling-block? We 

infer that 

enemy of God.’ 
CF 4 . 1 

not} «; If not upiversally, yet Yy / 

While 

hbor, 

srt imran t 4 “ 3 

sentiment to strengthen and sustain the church 

might say or do. are not to cor. | U t be built vernment of professors of re- 

until judges and 

tledge 

a “thus saith the Lord”       but our philosophy heologs the force : i : : 

philosophy by our theology. the larce e indulgence of doubtful pleas- 

ad oh ged 

se ; s : 

I'he only safe thing to doin 

A ‘Northern Letter, 
. —— 

the «ALABAMA | 

rm ot ures. 

regard to such indulgences would be 

4 “Be a ie nb 
» mysteries that Jesus's first | uence 

/ 

be A NE 

instructed by reading 
      

nal yi in the private "dance Ath] 

house with his children, while his w ife 

made the most delicious music ‘on the | 

piano for them. Two of his children, 

one aged 12, the other 15, have pro- 

fessed conversion. The Baptist 

church in the town in which he now 

lives has solicited him frequently | 

within the "past few years. to take 

charge of its Sabbath- school. Is Bro, 

Paullin fully answered? 

As for the article signed ‘‘One of | 

the Elite,” [ hardly know how to treat | 

it. ‘lt is simply the reductio ad absur- | spectators. 

dum, Anything can be ridiculed. there is a me lo dance 

Tom Paine, Robert Dale Owen, Bob please when that time should be. 

Ingersoll, and other infidels, rely al- If my little ten-yearold boy chooses : 

most exclusively on ridicule to sustain ter tea to engage in dancing a jig for 

thei assaults on the Bibie, But ridi. | amusement, am I doing wrong In per- 

cule’is not always the way to test the mitting him to do so, or is it my duty 

(ruth. The bill of fare, so to speak, to slap him to his seat, and tell him | 

which “One of the Elite” offers to the that dancing is wicked and is severe- 

“lovers of pleasure” un “Mardi. Gras ly denounced by the Bible, and that 

evening,” with its card tables and "Satan will catch him for so great a 

wine saloons in. full blast, is = de- sin? 1 want to know what to doin | 

nounced in the Bible and is opposed an emergency of this kind, for it may 

by “well bred Baptists, Presbyterians, | be that I am sadly in need of light on 

Episcopalians, Congregationalists and this fearful subi ect. I lease answer, 

Catholics,” and “Christianity all over my dear brother, without circumlocu- 

the universe.” . wha abstract question tion, Lo { Wu. Wiles. 1} Ren 

of moral right cannot be tested by ‘City of Moderation. | roth. 

supposing or depicting an extreme or 

leave them severely alone. A Tondo § 

In ny Ha Taro 
A 3 kK HY : 

take 
23, Fhe veckipts of the year 

ere $11,280, of which $10,000 was 

arned over to the General Mission 

Fane for the use of the Foreign Mis: 

nos Nashville Christian Advocate. 

Kvangelic labors Wave been begin 

| among the Portugese of Cape Verde | 

| 1slands by two missionaries of Mr. 

Guinness’ Training Institute, Lon- 

don, [heir Romanist hearers are re- 

ported ta receive the ‘word gladly, 

while, as is always the case, the priests 

gash their recth with rage. 

  In my opin-   ‘Know ye / not hare raly 'to/ Hinting 
1 1s en. 
i Is Cn pr 

theres 

the world/1s 

Barrist since jan. ust. 

of the 

among the and money, | 
at the friendship of the work 

with od? Whosoever, 

» Lf 

int Becomes Hniinous ny/ tive ark. 
vo that in fufure At will be possible to/ 
read At night, in/bed or dhimig a jou 
ney, withguy the /agsistAnCE of | 

of famg./ Tt i5 Asid thi /a new daily 
paper/iy about /to be priited in Putin 

with t}is luminous | / 

ion one surest and the most | should have been 

overcome the 
the 

N orth 

inter 

expeditious ways to onnection with 

sectional sting in 

would be an 
Mirth City to answer me 

and I will close. 1 

pre}jadice ex 
: i 

rd 

| or two, Is the | and South equally A Fiveside Talk, by Geodlove Cobintrn. dare 

physical act of dancing in itself sin- | 

ful, and is God displeased with that 

church member who either by him- | 

another enjoys a pri- | 

| had formed, 

gute 
the 

mem. 

| { 
Ol pernod ai reugt 

* 

ous litera — t he was a wine bibber, | generally they/ alienate {from 

{ church some #( its most useful 

bers. 
, 1 
A. ¥ 

change 

ture. How can a person keep the Day of | we should not judge our 

A ea valy 1 Ea v . . i ‘ 

wnazed when [recall | Regt without-disturbance? | neg 

%.. 3 

church | 1y necessary, 

that “the Ap insgcy/ has wo Hings 6 states MY, 
J, Wrod./ It /respires alter a man. 

Het “totally diffefent (ronythAyol ighy 
ef | aninyal The * ‘spiragies’ dit 

air vty Awo ules, W hig) run along 

‘the sides of the body// Thy insoel 

dyes/ not hireAthe throirgh ity moh 

or through 'is nose, Hat thiough/the 

sides of A1s body. It bas # Jarge/ hme J 

ber of brains through the Jody, Avhic h 

explajos why it 18/50 difficult) to. kJ 

An iysect, as separate Yrain has 

4 thes 

Méteoroloy Hound tht 

nted Sta (dy Storms istally advan 

from the pper / Mississippi Valley 

toward New York and New E ngiand, 

less fre Js ntly toward ¥ Urging / and 

seldom toward the ft arolifias, ‘Kmer/ 

ican Atorm gzZenters most (rédaently, 

pass Off the/coasy between Aprty-five 

and fifty degreoy arth lativiide. © he 

great wayes of high’ barotmetey, with / 

fierce ngrthwist winds in their front, 

ysually adyance from / the Rocky 

mountain toward Virginia and’ the 

Carglinag/ but Jess requently toward 

a England. 

[ am greatly 
it is true tree is | 

havever other éffect/these en- 

may hive ypon those 

are | who are/not church members, they 

as unfit | surely will not lead peor sinners tothe 

help- | cross of Christ. / 

less wife is u the | “6. Those most worldly minded in 

den has tried to the congregation ari: sure to/ desing 

= : | and apt to succeed’ in being a at / the 

press with the lotvingkindness of | head of these ehtertainments, and 

| guard them as best we may, they are 

| almost sure to/introduce into / them 

| such features /as are riinods/to the 

best interests /of the church! a dis~ 

gusting song spoils the '¢oncert, a 

8 | double-ente wider the exhibition, gor- 

ht- | dials, cider and igani the/picnic,/a he- 

remembrance of | terodox statement of irrehigious sentiy 

oitls | ment the lecture-—on and on, through 

Be 3 the wl hole list, the deyil is determined 

day bequeat to bein somewhere; or hig personal 

up | der me | friends will denounce: the pastor /as an 

his ares. imbue mind and heart with a ‘old fogy, get enraged becauge they 

3 | cannot h ave theif own way, dismém- 

: | ber the congregation: and then leave 

| in disgust. 

In the “o Last rio means the least 

of all the evils, is th undeniable fact 

that church fairs, oyster suppers apd 

The drunkard’s | 
enerous notions what is absolute- | known by its fruit.” : 

i : | tertainments 

i child, thoug th INnoc 

and passed by 

a place In 
i 

self or with the unjust and ung All labor, 

vate dance, for exercise 

tion. where there is neither music nor | 

Bible says that | 

State if you 

3 
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€ X¢ ept 

Baptist 
cent, 

be 

read reg- | 17: 24. : | CON 

What ti 
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t.. TF 

of the laid aside 

{ 

of 

and recrea~ 
must Jer. | wife ane 

South, before began to 
lemned 

your representative en do for society; and this 

ALapaMa Baptist, | labor 

ITE that { hers and mill 
na HLCTS, 

The ularly some you say of so many | 
' bas ial avd 
tterly crushed: and 

she 
journals, like the uch as cobblers, tailors, bar- 

And I find upon « 

many of my brethren North are labor 

FS, 8 

i The. Episcopal ladies of Boston 

have started a society which might be 

| emulated by Baptists. It is called the 

| “Twenty Minutes Working Society.’ 

Its members pledge themselves to 

«work at least Awenty minutes each day 

{or foreign missions.—Central Bap- 

: Hist, s 

treme 

ful inquiry who work on that | r little boy that 

those who employ these and | im 

t God, 

iS not 

| day? and 

{ ing under the sae misapprehension. other thorers? 
W his her ear, “Mamma, 

And finding in most cases that they! 

1 'South- | 

pers in 

They must give an account to God. | Go good, or he would not let 
each 

my papa do this way” ‘There needs | to Vf etroyed 

business | b 
have never seen or perused They have profaned the holy day of | 

; “ail irre Soar ere] \ 
ry : 

ern print, 1 commend your journal. | rest—a day when all sec ular » no caviling on this point, The ex- fats have 
15S WANG 

The Christian 

temperance question in Alabama is in | 
on the when the magis- but reiterate 

the 

sentiment | perience of every day 

| the truth of f this. Fathers 

should let the 

ron little 

| must be laid aside; 
15t 
1 

te 

trate mt resign affairs of his of daug 

from. a Private. etter from Canton, 

Chinn, Dated ae 1st; Lasts 

Three new missionaries of the Pres- 

. byterian Mission North, Mr. Fulton, 

Mr. and Mrs. White, arrived during 

the prevjous month, 

A new English Wesleyan missiona- 

ry, Mr, Bone, is on the ground, and 

two more are expected for the same 

mission. ‘Che looked for missionaries 

advance of that in this section. | office. ers 

While there a and | 

true friends of the cause, and mu hi 

philosopher his specula- |# 

re many staunch | tions, the polemic his controversies | their helple whom they 

the ten- 

al 

! pp 

Some « i 10 
and systems, the jurist his law books. 1 

vult- 
merchant shoul shut rcies of these same so 

the 

labor expended, there 18 wanted that | Then the 

decided, owtspoken opposition in high 

places, like the noble sermon of Dr, 

Fe 

| his cases of goods, artisan 
% 
ner | shop, the lady of society costly | determination to educate man up to a 

‘bruary | robes 

How 

| themselves? 

Let 
ible, 

  of f je | higher standard. 

It too often 

al corruption, that which is hon- 

and casket o wels. ¢ REE 
froe’s in your 

then shall all these employ | happens that, Hut by “     Dr. Crosby's gwasi temperance ad~ 

| dress in Tremont Temple has pro- 
spins AAI 

ES 

. 
Een i 

Doctrinal Notes. them take in hand the , pure and true is not always of 
n ii hiarch entertdin- 

| 

| 
Lee 

| 

| 

are a physician and his wite, who ex~ 

| pect to undertake hospital work in 

Fat-Shan, This isa town of about 10, 

ooo inhabitants, and. lies inland thirty | 

“miles from Canton. 

_ The Northern Presbyterian Mis- 

sion have erected large school- 

building for the education of girls. 

three stories high, and has accom- 

The 
Mi Noges, b the 

in the work, ate in “charge, That 

: mission now has two commodious | 

for the education of girls, in | 

; a yao 10d atthe last Cane 

on Missionary Conference, by Rev. | 

| suggesting 

manifestly absurd case. Revivals of | 

religion, 1 believe, are sanctioned by | 

our schurch as one of the means of 

saving souls. - But according 10 the 

logic of “One of the ‘Blite,” if a half 

dozen or more of over excited people 

should shout and cut up antics and 

produce a feeling of mirth among the | 

congregation, the well balanced and 

BYE. BT, 

Beis dp 

Faradoxes, 

Before discussing Predestination, 

the Covenant of Grace, and the Con- 

| nection of Divine Sovereignty and 

H uman Agency, it may be well to de-   
3 | terminated. 

vote a paper to the influence of great 

divineson the conviction of the univer- 

sal human lieart. Augustine, Calvin, 

the elder Edwards and Fletcher may 

      Jisereet portion of the church must 

suffer by. being told that this state of 

affairs is leading to. bad results, and 

this revival by which many of you are 

being spiritually refreshed must be 

In othér words, because 

an unthinking and reckless crowd of 

young people engage in a thing harm- 

less in itself dancing for instance), 

t on night after night until 

individual influence. The three form- 

er were remarkable for profound and 

broad views of theology, the latter for 

intense perception of a single dogma.   | but cary it 

him,) with the views of the great pre- 

destinarians. None of these remark. 

  

be singled out as remarkable cases of | 

Hischecks were timely, as calculated to 

arrest a tendency to anti-nomianism, 

but not inconsistent (as it seemed to 

able men thouglit of denying the offer 

of a full and free salvation to all men, | 

| Garbled extracts of their writings have 

| been harped upon by writers who had | 

| not the patience or the breadth of 

understanding to take in the whole 

; men who never attained to 

hat elevation and discrimination of 

; ought thus consents 10 accept doc- 
ncilable in human logic. 

and review what the preacher has said, 

and apply the message of guidance 
voked a few sterling utterances in re- 

ply. Theo. Cuyler speaks strongly 

| and manfully, but he fails to cite facts 

or employ arguments, which he is ca- 

pable of doing if he will, to cripple 

and destroy the bold chancellor's ut- 

teraices. And in the medh time, the 

liquor dealers and manufacturers are 

publishing Dr. C ‘rosby’s address, and 

binding them as a healing salve to 

their troubled consciences, and scat 

tering them broadcast through the 

land as a campaign document. 

Your readers may be interested to | 

know the workings of our New York 

law. 1 speak only for the town of 

about 10,000 inhabitants, in which I 

reside. ‘The license question is given 

into the hands of each individual | 

town. At the town meeting, the first 

“Tuesday of March, commissioners 

are elected for each town, who at op- 

tion grant or withhold license. 

It is not the intention that party 

preferences are to be recognized i in 

pominations for such commissioners, 

yet it usually turns out that the hi 

cense candidate belongs to one party 

and the no license candidate to the 

other. It seldom occurs that two 

Democrats or two Republicans enter 

the lists opposing each other. 

The number of commissioners is 

; three. The temperance people have Is. 58: 13, 14. 

{bad a majority in the board in this| 1 this be true, the case of a large 

; ¢| number of professing Christians is 
‘most lamentable. 

You stetight; » no 0 day i in the week 

and consolation to their own souls, 

And let spiritual books intended 

edification be also read. 

Do yoi hold 

ings and pleasure walks are permitted 

on thé lord's day? 

The repose of the day must not be 

broken. All indulgences that inter- 

fere with the divine serv ice, as sports 

ing and feasting, are on that day spe- 

cially forbidden and sinful. Accursed 

is all earthly pleasure which then 

that no social gather- 

life. Accursed is the house which is 

then opened to festivity and dancing. | e   
in the tavern for Sunday drinks. 

But if these things are allowed by   
what then? 

God condemns them and their abet- 
tors, none the less. Sunday concerts, 

Sunday dances, Sunday sports, Sun- 

frolics of whatever sort, are works of 

the Devil, and those who engage in 
| them ate his children. Nay, we must 
regard a8 sinful on that day all splen- 
dor and excess in dressing, all world- 
iy assemblages, all idle speech, all 

earthly thoughts and worldly cares.     

draws men away from the fountain of | 

Accursed is the money which is spent | 

public opinion and by the magistracy, | 

day soakings in taverns and Sunday 

» y { 

nd report, and the very strictness the wholg round of 1: 

principles are but a diseased 

There are so many who are 
of life 

fancy. 

wanting in moral courage to lay aside 

policy and deliberately take hold of 

this monster and banish him from 

our country. That policy that shrinks 

from a decided stand upon questions 

so momentous would amuse us were it 

,ortentous of degradation and | 

this life as surely as it tends to | 

1 soul in the [YY -eight 

A j rinciple of Christigh benevolenct 

wt 4G — 

thie asteroids, gr the group of 

which revolve in orbits between tho 

| of Mars and Jug iter 

dred planets of 

been discovere a ud fo July, 

sixty-three were 

United States, 
in Germany, 

      not sO | 

ruin in t 

the ruin of the immortal 

life beyond. If any doubts the im- 

portance, the necessity of this effort, 

let him examine the statistics of the 

country, and see the amount of mon- | 

ey it costs the government; and for | hil 

economy take hold of this vice and | ny, those of 

| do something to check it, if you have | ted States, and those 0 

‘no sympathy for.the wail of woe that 

goes up from every portion of our 

State, from that degraded thing, a 

drunkard’s wife, or child. Poor, weak, 

short-sighted, erring creatures that 

we are, we should consider very care: 

fully customs and practices that tend 

so directly to the "broad road that 

leads to destruction,” before enjoin- 

ing on the ministry and the church 

too great moderation where a vigot- 

ous warfare, even to the uprooting 

and utter demolishing of the evil, are 

enjoined. 

By your actions you show on which 

side you stand. All honest men and | 

women should stand ready to do well OHS, The im 

and truly their part in abolishing the | continues, and irmclads/ are sig 

intemperance that defiles and destroys be ordered. ; 

seventeen 

| en in Italy, five in Asia, and one 

| Denmark. 
| ton Observatory, 

(thirty-six 
Tl 

| 
| 

f the others i 

Sweden. 

yet been advanc 
existence of rhe 
worlds. . 

AA PP of 

Intelligence from Hon 

China, says that in #pite of the 

grams yeceived tha 

China and Russi 

by the successfu} progress of the/n 

gotiations, uneaginess is 

capital. Official d spatches ‘ 

rope are most contradictory 

feared that palace intrigies in Pej 

may yet oyercome the / combina 

| of the peace party. The pr 

for war continue. In all/the 

arse torpedoes / are/ bei 

and imented upon with 

mone 

g Kon 
tel 

from BE 
 § 

      

ments are falal to cyery impulse and 

Dr. J. Holetschel: has lately given 

a review of the world’s knowledge of 
f bodies 

Of the two hun- 

his group whic } had 
870, 

discovered in ‘the 

sixtf in France/ twen- 

Austria, fifteen ir (reat Britain, elev. 

Prof. Peters, pf the Chingy 

his disgovered more 

than any otier single gb- 

1# orbits of opie hundred, and 

nteen were calculated in Gefrma- 

forty ¢ight in the Uni- 

| Austria, France, England, Russia and 

No satisfactory theory has 
ed to accoant for the 

se remarkable Tittly/ 

t war between 

has been averfed 

felt in the, 

ra 
inese 

ng made | | 
some 

portation of any | 

Acgording toa fecent work by Prof. 

Bischoff, an endinent Minich anago-, 

| mist, the average weight of the usin 

brain 18/1,304 grammes fof yan a 

1,214 gramuyies fof woriap. The aif 

ference bétween/ rhe average btain/ 

weight of ‘may Jand/ woman, thus 

amounty to 143 graminos, or 10 Ja per 

cent. The brain/weight of Man eXs/ 

ceeds/ that/ of all nals feept the 

elephant [4/500 grammes), The braip- 

weight of fie laygest apey is ly a 

third of van's, / Prof, Bisch {'¥ data / 

in | chHmpriges the werghts ol brain of 559, 

| men and 347 /wymen. 

The influente of the miopn on ihe, / 

| tem erajure /was the subject of & Rh 

per recently read/to the/ French fe-/ 

Perologicn Society by x. Courde/ 

vache, giying thi resilyof eight years’ // 

observagions ak Saintihlavy obsgryar 

tory. Comparing Abe fhean / daily 

tgmpyraturgh for / the / months 

Marth, April and May, he shows, Ho 

/the/ tempgrature ‘decreases ts | 

forth day after mew ty 

irs highest point, on yi op fan ax 

ferate of 14/8 Aegroesy | 7 

gil the eleventh day to, 12/ degrees), / 

they rises lo) 14.4) egrees) unt a 

siyteenth /day,/ falls [88 lo il = 
/ AG twenticth ar ywent 

grees) Ahén rises ee 

tions yotil the fod i) A 

od, bag info ns “the 

minima, % which ors of ypecis 

At 

SE   
in ! 

in 

ny 

8 / 
ef 

eh 

uy 

= 

a8 most probiabl 
Yay 1) < moon, / / % 

/ 
/ 

/ 
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ds him and whose wont 
Or; merve makes his pistol 
4% a pop-gun. And this. 

ode. which asserts its su- 

heart to enter into the 
“the present Sioekieg 

* 
* “1 

if 1 write a let- | 

re him not to kill 

pist. But the son said: 
k hi vp,” and the father replied, | 
doit." And again the son said: 

he d-—-d, grey bearded scoun- 
drel!” and the father cheerily replied: 
He can'tescape me: one shot will 

it." (And so it was: the relentless 
ced the heart of the old man, 

e! gasped thrice and died. 
g Heavens! shed no tears over 

tragedy! itis an affair of honor! 
The case comes to this: give mal- 

% the name of honor, and it may 
Stroy its victim with impunity. The 

’s of a State cannot punish it; 
the equitable and courageous judge 

: sentence it; the swbrn jury 

ze it; all in vain is the cry for 
urged by the piercing voice of 

, by the lamentations of a be- 
and helpless family, by the 

nation of an| outraged commu- 

2s with the jury which has com- 
| acrime deeper and more inex- 

bar. Henceforth, they, even 
re Shan he, are stained with Shan- 

public rain. For | 
country and our human- 
he Spurious honor of | 

upon such a jury, will prove 

14 k water Spilled upon the ground.” | 

i al our Southern land, who are 
rmined to make murder by the 

| it's pistol as perilous to the per- 
srmer as murder by the steel of the 

vulgar assassin, and who know that 
hing but a hempen cord can exor- 

se the thin-skinned, blood- -thirsty 
of the code. : ET. W. 

ithe by cloning. to 
uth, or x by Showing them 

: 2 fronts protest against our restrict 

- | of our position on that subject, is of- 
ten admitted. 

QO 

| recognized right to exist on their own 

og But hat day is over, and .in 

ence, the rights of the laity, and the 
e individuality of the religion of Christ, 

; are all growing sentiments; and relig- 

¥ is univ ot | mem 

| works in seven massive folios and Ed- | 
ward's works in two ponderous octa- 
vos and Fuller's in one. And we 
might have saved a pocket-full of 
money, by just buying their biogra- 
phies! 
books as master-pieces of polemical 
and dogmatic theology. And we find 
all evangelical thought everywhere 
leavened by their influence. Must 
these immortal productions, in which 
the ery life-blood of genius is pul- 
sing, be depreciated because they are 

_ | largely controversial; because the 
great principles they vindicate coun- 
teracted the denely errors of the age   
against the comet:—you are launch- 
ing your arrows at the stars! 

x TW 
THEY 

THE BAPTIST EL LEMENT IN 
OTHER DENOMINATIONS. 

Robert Hall carried his open com- 
munion sentiment so far that he con- 
templated a time in the future when 
the Baptist element in evangelical 
Christendom would only exist in oth- 
er denominations; when there would 
be no such thing as a strictly Baptist 
denomination existing separately from 
other sects; when there would still be 
as large a per cent. of Baptists, and 
even larger, but existing entirely in 
the communion of other churches. 
And this wild conjecture was in his 
estimation a desirable consummation. 

No honest man of broad informa- 
tion would say tb-day, that the facts 
indicate any such tendency; for, 
while Baptists increase with a rapidi- 
ty which astonishes the Christian 
world, they settle of into a more mani- 
fest distinctiveness than that which ex- 
isted at the time of Mr. Hall's death; 
and have gained for themselves the 

peculiar principles as a power in 
Christendom; and it is conceded to 
them that they are destined to remain 
a separate people. 

Sometimes nations, when they be- 
come weak, lose their independence; 

sometimes a struggling Joung nation- 
ality 

¥ Ty 

L 

or pehave had agreat strug- 

spite of foes without and misguided 
friends within, we have long since 
gained our independence, and are un- 
der no obligations to apologize for 
our separate existenae, 

But there is another feature of this 
subject, somewhat resembling Mr, 
Hall's sentiment, which is significant 
and worthy of reflection. We allude 
to the vast amount of Baptist prinei- 
ples which does exist in other denom- 
inations. Though we have a large 
denomination, we suppose it is cor- 
rect to say that a Pedo-baptist ele 
ment is not to be found in our church- 
ef. Influenced by marriage or social 
surroundings, occasionally we are 
forsaken by the unstable, most of 
whom will still say that they are Bap- 
tists in sentiment. Very many in oth- 
er sects have virtually and practically 
abandoned infant baptism. The ten~ 
dency is in favor of the Baptist theo 
ry of receiving members only on a 
profession of faith in Christ; and ma- 
ny of them believe in immersion as 
the New Testament way of baptize 
ing. While their views of Christian 

ed communion, the logic—the truth 

The doctrines of church independ-   

“Now there! ¥ We have Calvin’ 's 

We have even honored these 

ho fulminated a ‘bull 

| None affords me more p 
yours." 7". M. Barbour, 

worth nothing on such a 
now that they have ¢ 
plant’ their own book 
them a piece of our mind. 
We have from the ir : 

their book as the son Baptist 
‘hymna book that we ever . We 
have never been | pleased h any 
single feature of it.  Ttisn i 850 
good in arrangement as the § m- 
ist or the old Psalmody, d in 
Praise Book and the Servidi Song 
are so far superior to it thal is re- 
diculous ‘to compare it 8 them. 
We can name our objects if any 
body wants to khow whathey are. 
Still with all these objectiorkwe have 

Ch Rh in our 

noje— 
ty will have its work do by first 
class judges of hymns, tus and. ar- 
rangemenp, And then whenflis done 
let us have no flourish of Bimpets, 
as we had before over this § ok, ex~ 
cept on real merit, | 

We are anxious to see a bd which 
will supplant all others, bat be book 
which does that will have to § match- 
less. Some of those which § 
are too valuable to be over 
trivial work. 

tba | 

THE PRIVATE DANCE ~~ | do not 

expect to reply to the articl®f Wm. 

Wells on our first page. Wapublish 
what he has to say becauseiwe are 

willing that both sides shall ’ heard. 
We do not endorse what je says. 
With this statement we turn he mat- 
ter over to our correspondent 

ee 
FIELD NOTES. 

Rev. J. J. Stamps, missid ary of 
the State Board in the Muscle Shoals 
Association, has moved from Trinity 
Station to Moulton, Lawrencecounty, 
to be nearer the centre of the associ- 
ation. Hesays: “Sometim@ I feel 
smartly discouraged in my wrk, then 
encouraged. I have met wih noth- 
ing but kindness {rom the people of 
Alabama. 1 love them, and, with the 
blessing of God, 1 hope to Te useful 
in doing good among them.'- 
“What ought to be done with a 
church that pays its pastor by calling 
another in his place? —C. C. Billings- 
dey, Sr. We don't know. Ask Jobn 
Trapp. Rev. J. R Nesmith, 
Avoca: Certainly; when 
yourself to get up a 

Pin use 
fhe by a 
# R. 

names as you get os 
beris secured. Be careful’ to state 
that every name sent is one of a club. 

The Baptist church at Bell- 
ville has been repainted. Miss 
Flora Henderson, daughter of Judge 
John Henderson, of Talladega, has 
accepted a position in the Faculty of 
the Baptist Female College of I.a- 
Grange, Ga. We know a wor- 
thy but poor young brother who is 
trying hard to prepare himself for 
usefulness in the ministry. We will 
give one dollar toward a year's sub- 
scription to the Apasama Bapmist 
for him. Who will send us another 
dollar for this purpose? If two shall 
respond, we know a retired missionary 
i would be glad to receive the pa- 

, but cannot pay for it this year. 
“I am delighted with the Ara- 

BAMA Barrist. John Trapp is quite 
a character. Present my kind regards 
to him. He has my hearty sympathy.” 
7. H., Stout, Troy. Bro. Bai- 
ley's visit to the Coosa River Asso- 
ciation was a success. Personally we 
enjoyed his visit very much, We were 
only sorry that he could not spend 
more time among us, and regret that 
the inclement morning and § violent 
cold which he"had, prevented his get- 
ting to the appointment at Ble Eye. 

| He was too sick that day for such a 
trip, and for such work, —R 
“That was a deserved compliment the 
Religious Herald paid you when it 
said, “The ALasama BApTist is one 
of our most able and scholarly week - 
lies” Iread many Ba Atist papers. 

easure than 
Tuscaloosa. 

Judge 1. W. Suttle, of Wetumpka, the 
efficient moderator of the Central As- 
sociation, has woved to ford, 
Coosa county. Bro Suttle has been 
sor bereaved in the loss hovers. 

r of his family, and, to is 
expression, is “left alone in’   

i : Ssting theme to all who bear 1 

3 ation editorial on 
‘which 

i rinses Ry, H. C. Ra ¥ of 

Blount county, has been at work for 
e ALABAMA Barrist. He has just 

sent us the money for thre subscri- 
bers, and says: “I am Well pleased 

he | with the pape per. Li intend to it as 
g as 1 hive.” — i subject of 

Baptist History should be an Ter 
the Bap- 

Renfroe has 
Ja that subject, 

in your lao Is 
ifreves 

istname, and as Dr,   
i- | ministry? Elders \ 

churches 
| Baptist Record, 

{ lars for the prosecution of criminals, 

Led at Dardanelle, wui Revs. B. R: 

ir OS NC 0 nn er 

A rt  ———— 

it goes, the chucher 
™ in temporal | 

the Bson keep the 
poor in spiritual things,” — 

Support your pisior 
well if you want him to give you “the | 
finest of the wheat and the richest 
clusters of grapes," —~-—~"For every | 
dollar of "revenue from the sale of 
liquor, the country pays fourteen dol. 

bast 

keeping paupers, &c., the effects of 
the use of liquor, Rev. P, B. Rey 
nolds, in Religious Herald. “1 
the churches had preaching suited to 
their wants, they would’ support their 
pastors; il the churches would aps 

rt their pastors, they could have t 
tier feachin Ve Baptist Record, 

ro Arkansas Evangel, the 
new PR idle Baptist paper, publish- 

Womack and J. B. Searcy as editors, 
promises to be one of our best and 
sprightliest State papers.———"That 
minister is little better than an idiot, 
practically, who thinks anv funda~ 
mental, any revealed truth of the 
Bible must be given up, or modified 
to meet the demands of so-called 
modern criticism, Truth, in matters 
pertaining to God and to man’s sal- 
vation, is unchungeable and inde- 
structible. Speculations concernin 
such truth may change very great 
but the truth itself never. Hence the 
vast importance that public teachers 
should not confound their own spec 
ulations with the declarations of God, 
The latter will stand the test 
of all criticisms and all onslaughts.” 
= Western Christian Advocate, 

“There are seventy- Ahree Bap- 
tist periodicals in the United States 
and Canada, and not one out of that 
number has greeted, or in any way 

without Baptist 
been for some oe 

  

  

fhe Avasawa Barris to] 
ren of the West Lib- 
Ra the destitute 
ington county are 
preachin, 

this association will make an effort to | 
ascertain what can be done toward | 
raising funds for the” 
reacher in Washin gt 
ailey has prom 

man. Please write to Bro. 
Marion, brethren, and let him, 
what can be done. If we suc 
getting a preacher, we will gi 

to devote to-the destifute sections. 
Brethren Daughety, Ray, Luckie, 
Taylor and Owens, as 1 am acquaint- 
ed with you, I shall depend on you to 
take hold of this matter and see what 
can be done.~—7" §, Johnion, Bladon 
Strings, March 3. 

* SUP 

John Trapp at Mud Oreek. 
Mr. West: The pursuit of my pur- 

pose led me last Friday into the neigh- 

horhood of Mud Creek Baptist church, 
I stopped Friday night with a mem- 
ber of this church, Saturday morning 

after breakfast | heard him i inquite of 

his wife, “Sasah, i8 this meetin’ day?” 
said “Yes, sir.” He said fo me, 

“Wouldn't vou like to go to church 

to day?” I said, “Yes, I shall be very 

glad to attend if there is to be 
preaching.” [I asked, “What time 

Wo 

She   noticed the Evaxurr. Journalistic 
courtesy and editorial fraternity were 
never more conspicuously absent 
since journalism has been a profes 
sion." = Arkansas Liangel. 

nearly all | 

ers 

Womack. We believe that 

our Southern Baptist pa; 
made kindly mention of your Fran 

You have not seen the notices. 

“It will be a 

denomination and for the 
Chnist when our leading 
institutions are freed from debt, 

wel. 

Cause 

educational 

and 

the effects of financial panics. The 
work they have done in the past gives 
them claims upon our largest liberali- 
ty." — Examiner and Chronicle. 
“As vet, we have not received an ex~ 
change. In the whole history of jour- 
nalism no one has been treated as 
badly by his confreres of the religious 
press, as we have been since editing 
the EvancelL."—drkansas Evangel, 
Now that is strange, and we cannot 
account for it. Your name was 
promptly entered on our excharge 
list, and we have sent you a copy of 
every issue of our paper since Feb. 
24th.——-The Georgia Baptist State 
Convention will meet at Athens April 
21st.———I1f you expect to attend 
the meeting of the Southern Baptist 
Convention at Columbus, Miss, send 

; Rev. H. Ww. 
Broadus of the Louisville 

for = 
TEE 

subscriptions on his book amounting 
to $36,000. Will not our Southern | 
friends accept this as another love- 
token from their Northern brethren?” 
~Lxaminer and Chronicle. The Wes. 
tern Recorder states that the total 
amount secured was $40,000. 

a 

SAE. 

Miscellaneous Notes, 

Baptist preachers have a hard time 
now in this part of Alabama. Bap- 
tist churches are small, few and far 
between, and do but little tdward pay- 
ing expenses. We had 3 glorious 
meeting at Bethlehem, in this county, 
last summer,—the best, I think, I ev- 
er witnessed. Several were added to 
the church, thirteen by baptism. Mt. 
Carmel Association will meet with this 
church, on Saturday before the third 
Sunday in August next. — fno, AM. 
Stimpson, Somerville, Morgan county. 

The Sunday-school institute of Ca- 
naan association will 
church, on Saturday, 
Subjects: Christian Activity. R, J. 
Waldrop, R. H. Sterrett, E, B. 
drop, E. R. Bell. The Observance of | 
the Sabbath, D. H. Vann, J. P, Pear- 
son, M. M. Wood, and |. H. Hendon. 
The Sunday-school Work. R, W. In- 
zer, W, Franklin; R. K. Vann, J. M. 
Huey. The forenoon of Sunday will 
be occupied in the recitation and dis- 
cussion of the lesson—"Follow Je- 
sus.” Luke 9: 51:62. Those brethren 
who have not attended these meetings 
are not aware of the amount of, good 
to be attained. All are invited to at- 
tend and participate in the work and 
the b essings.—1. V. B. Moor, W, H. 
Smith, J. H. Hagood, O. J. Waldrop, 
Committee. 

April 2nd, 1881, 

Please publish the following pro- 
ramme of a district meeting to be 

| does service begin?’ He said, “The 

| hour 

Your! 

complaint is without foundation, Bro 1” 

8 ye | 

great day for our | 

of | 

sufficiently endowed to be safe from | 

your name and post office address to 
Battle, at Columbus, ~~ 

t 

meet at* Foon | 

Wal- | 

| begged pardon for being late. 

pastor had become a little restless, and | 

but we hardly ever 
And he 

“1 am a little busy this 

ing, you can go when you /want 

y, 1 will come on after awhil~" 

I went out about half past ten, | 
i had not waited long before | saw a 

neat, sedate looking man ride up and 

fasten his horse 10 a tree, and take his 

saddle bags in his hand and go to the 

door of the meeting house, He found 

no difficulty in opening it. They had 

to fasten it at last meeting, a 

month ago. He went in,put his saddle 

bags, umbrella, &c., in the pulpit, and 

came out and sat down on the steps. | 

walked up and said, “Good morning." 

'He said, “How do youdo, sir. [ am 

glad to see you at church to-day.” 1 

stood engaged in conversation. After 

awhile he said, “Sit down, it will be 

some time before the brethren come 
n' 

[ soon discovered that he was the 

pastor, and that he was an humble, 

earnest man of God. He said, “On 
Saturday the brethren are busy and 

do not get out until about twelve.” | 

is eleven, 

| cominence before twelve.” 
i 
i 
t sand further, 

hit 

forgotten 

i 

difficulty of arousing them to any ac- 
tive concern in the general enterprises 
of the denomination. He was a dis- 
creet man and did not speak of any 
of the inconsistencies of the member- 

| ship. I was a stranger, 

He seemed to be well informed as 

to what was going on, and to feel a 

the ‘denomination. He’ 
appeared most'interested in the col- 

portage work of the State Board. He 

said, “I think this the most important 

and the most work the 
board is doing.” 

erations of 

promising 

The brethren and sisters began to 

All shook 

hands with the pastor and asked after 

the condition of his tamily,and nodded 

inquiringly to me. The sisters went 

The brethren stood 

around the door talking about crops, 
weather, the health of the neighbor. 

| hood, &c. Some were soon engaged 
talking privately about business. 
About five minutes before twelve my 

come one or two at a time. 

into the house,   
{ host of the night before came up and 

The 

A few of the 
brethren followed him. He weat into 

the very uncomfortable, 

walked into the house. 

pulpit, (a 

{ cramped box), looked up his hymns 

and Scriptures, rose and slowly read 

the hymn. During the reading several 

of the brethren came in, The pastor 

repeated the first two lines and wait- 

ed a little, and then began tosing. A   » “with Friendship-church, 5 miles 
north of Hatchechubbee, in Russell 
county, The meeting is appointed to 
commence Friday before the fifth 
Sabbath in May and is expected to 
continue three days. We have taken 
the liberty to place the names of some 
brethren on the programme who do 
not live in the bounds of our associa. 
tion. All brethren who are accessible 
to this point are invited to attend the 
meetings. We hope those whose names 
are connected with the programme 
will make it a special object to be 
present on the occasion. The pro- 
gramme is as follows: 1. The advan 
tages we are to derive from the late 
revision of the New Testament. El- 
ders B. F. Riley and J. |. Cloud. 2. 
What is necessary to a consecrated 

. 8. Rogers, D.S. 
Duffee. 3 Ought a Christian mem 

“box.” 

few joined in the singing. Several 
more brethren came in, Pastor then 

read the Scriptures while a good many 
brethren and a few sisters, just ar 

rived, came in, making so much fuss 

that no one could hear what was be- 

ing read, Then followed an earnest; 

devout prayer by the pastor; then 
singing, led by pastor. By this time 
all but three of the brethren were in 
the house. 

The pastor read his text and /de~ 

livered a good, sensible sermon. A 

number of the congregation seemed 
quite drowsy—some of them were 
sound asleep. 

At the conclusion of Sepvices in the 

pulpit, I meant to say, the 

pastor came down, took a seat on a 

Is : t 

and have | be 
I that at | still and 

their next meeting the preachers of brother 4 

can toward getting a suitable} ex 

:. | funds for miro 

the care of our church at Union snd looked about at the house, and syth 
will do all we can for him. Hecan |, 
preach for us and have plenty of time “raw” mightily if he cal geva rowd/ 

‘covered with/1and {to bide the dit 

{ They had forgotten’ to /bring/ any | 

asked why he did'nt appoint twelve as 
the hour of meeting. He said, “Then 

Bye mre Bets AAG 38, 
difference of the church; spoke of the 

lively interest in all the missionary op- | 

Sand it was a most enjoyable oLcasion 

quaffed i its pure waters; and its /cur- 

‘then by some #pproprigte recitati op 
or beautiful sdog. 

ber, who possesses the ability, yet per- 

4 

in my 

“that was done “Afté 
ther said, “There was/noth- 
"  Pastof “if therg 

14 bo tages 
“of delegates 

of 
i 

While i were fortis in this, ar 

sthe associa 
i 

house. I though, this Jpastor » ust 

into /this place, The pulpit/ was/a 
miserable box,/ The front bench was at 
Jeast fifteen feet from the box. / The 
backs of al} the benches were just two 
‘hard strips of planks; the segts about 
seven inches yride, The Moor was, 

sof y said) Ji ng ceiling, nothing 

between you and heaven but the faft., 
ers and/ shingles. It way a/ old, 

Mindy /day, the windows all widé 
open, for the shutters wee fold 
blocks, and theyre were no glass, so 
we must have the wind/ or loge the 

light. We were obliged fo have the 
light, s6 we had to fake the/'wind, 

There was an old stove on a thick 

brick platform just/in/ front /of the 
heavy old table that was in frony of 

the “box.” 'No/fire in the stove. 

wood. One comfort, yori could chew 
tobacco and spit wheré you / p leaseq 

in the sand. / 

Three brethren were elected dele’ 
and three alternates, 

minytés. The 

tor announced the Above and called 

for business. A littlé more whispering 

bétween the two old brethren 

body else seemed to be interested in 

what was going on), and one of thém 

said there was nothing further 16 be 

done, Then spmgbody moved ad- 
journment. T'he pastor said, 1 have 
an appeal fromy the State/ 

Board 1 want vo read.” A little, red/ 

headed, cross-eyed man/ said, "1 oly 

ject to that; old brothér Stone [the 

former pastor never/read any/ /ap- 

peals.” ojfjected, apc one 

moved that the reading be postponed 
until the next conference, 

tor said he “wanted to make a collec. 
tion the next lay.” 

postponed. Adjourned; 

gates 

was raised for 

Several 

his things. 

left /the house’ a good /old Mtother 

A 25 1 

pas’ 

ly 

no~, 

Mission 

he pas/ 

Thé reading fvas 

The pastor) 

looked disdppointed, pronouns td the 

henediction and weny into thy box for 

[a0d as wed him | 
rea 

at to dell) i “if 

Es bits noy/ 

| Ura 4 te 
{ Thiy brings w i Wee hideson 

i ( ono we subjéet: 
/ fue i Li [remo 
Since Bry, camy as the 

shepherd of ~ in % the/ grace. fof 

God hay desc wd richly wpm / us. 
The church as gone to york in garn// 
eAt, and, acqessipns to the member / 

/ship are beja Gonsta y mage. Plain | 
and praric in every word and dred, 
Bro, Philips ‘reaches, the / ‘heary/ and / 

enlists the, warmest, Whtections’ of hig 
congregation. Puagtudl. to ihe mio. / 
‘ment at every Yost of duyy/ he may 
Ahaly his bes) forces a rides, #i- / 

mphantly’ over every fok. Blest ith) 
‘the grace of God i in hig Heart and/a pay. 

with and cheer him fnjevery Work) hiy 

labors are/ (hose of fore And ha Diness, : 
May God dea) Hine iously/ wh with him, // 
and spire hiy fo 5 ynd/ Hho! church /) 

through many/ Jong, ey ‘of useful 
ness’ 

ft gives fe pain tof option thee/ tow/ 

state of eslth of: Prey, Hester, 4 dey: ; 

con and the oldest’ member, of dur / 

church. Suffering jtensely/ Jynder 3 
stroke of paralysis, he 1s Aor gxpects 

ed fo/ survive many Aah) His hope ; 
of life exernal/is like the ay ‘of evn 

/ing that righter glows Ay night pms 

on. Hig life has been ong of ghinént/ 
usefulness i in the Master’ 8 chrise e/ and 

AY/R./ 
foo 

Yewayd. AKA 
/ Ava »/ 

Fron Houth, Mears, 
sms pags ”n/ 

Ee 

I am now vig n We extréme 

northwest corey of Escambia cotinty, 
Williands/ Sta., on the M. & M/R. R/, 

is my’ postoffice, Ind mich to/ dtr 

herg in the ministry, The harvest i I 

gréut and, the laborers are few./ / 

'eretofore very thinly settled, Put w 

‘grea £hange/ is taking ‘place, Js 
beatiful little streams ang great pine 

forykts have attracted thy ayfentjon ot 

lumber foven from farigls party of the 
world, 

‘huge fines’ /are finding their way ty 
maslet. It vequifes/ men 16 do this, 
and around /these/ millé ‘you cay see 

near litle ho sek, all properly ar+/, 

ranged to suiy the convemiency of the 
workmen, Shins of thym beif P styik- 

ing resemblance’ w/ little owns, 
Preachers and all /{hristian Workers 

Afver most of the ¢ ongrégatiofy bad | Vi find plenty to do /at those, oii. 

Farming is lho increasing. Toy 

/is aliogether A pew busier he   #Thank you, sir, I will ” Then he in. 
‘troduced pie 10 the good Old brothér, 
and he s4id, 
with ug dnd comé back to morrow?” ¥ 
thanked him and congented to go. 

When we got ouf everybgdy Had 
waked up And was getting/ ready 10 | 
£0 home, 

In my/mext I/will tell you what we 
talked About it the gond old By ‘oth- 
er's. Joun/ TRAY. 

i 

Slip 4 

Three Dots: £ from Prsoaloossi. 
«pr 

nwt 

ia amen   Bro./ West : You con sée at a glynce 

that nfy subject natdrally divides it 
self into thre¢lieads, somewhat after 

the fashion of 1ngdern sermons. 
you will be pledsed to note one differ/ 
ence between/ m¢ and the preachgr: 
I shall stop whén I get ro rhe first 
good place! life is tog short for tri 

fling and time too précious fof vain/ 
repetitions, 

In the first place, let me 
honest word about the 

ALABAMA CENTRAL PEMALE COVINGE 

Under the ivise administration of | 
Arof. Yancey, thig grand old institu 

tion of learning has émé wed / fromm /a 

multiplicity of difficulties and entyred 
apon the fair road to sucess. /Névey, 
since the war, has it enjoyed a bright- 
er prospect thin now. There ig no 

school of the kind in the Stay, the 

Judson not excepted, where rhe ad. 
vantages are gréater. If parénts, who 
have daughters fo educate, dre lgoking | 

for merit, this institution/ will regeive 

wa an 

“Won't you go home) for sale. 

But f 

} as a bright proepget Peforp it, 

Bed did ever / beon ‘a Arack / ne, 
Now fertilipers are be ing) ashy ‘and / 
gin/houses/Wnily) and / cotton phcked/ 

JV hig séetign also, hay anew 
vailroad/ Minder headway! i éomh 

/mences at Bensacela, Via/ and crogses’ 
{ the M/& M, /R. At (ig / Pensacola 
Junction, 4 W windy is way fap / 
thrgugh one of the greatest bela of 
timpber than/l have , ever, sen. / This 

‘voad/ will be a great confenincy to 
y imber myen./ I, {sss /thrpugh’ Es- 
{ cambia/ Coneduli and Moyiroe/couny 
ties. /The vars ar Funping/ fwerly / 
miles on the new ack above Abe, 
Juictiogn./ Pot yle dry bufding/ and / 
settling on this road very fa faprdly, with 
An ey¢ fo CUtyng timer along the 
line Of its Sufyey, far) in ‘aldpariop of / 
the fad, / Wherk meh ey haughty 
of living befory, house are/ ow being 
Walt, and preparations are being made / 
fore the fare, We/think our se¢tion’ 

] 

/ 

| 

k apn tfaching the fo op to repér t 
and be bapticed, A can/say, My/soul | 
doth /magpify te Lhd. He hath’ 

1 abundantly Bleysed fhe work in my 
hawds, wheres! 

preaching to/iour/churches, 

Mars Hil), Wilson 

cold Jangtion and 

spe nd foy 

I dm / 

namely, 

Stafion, Venya. 

Pipe Barien/ ]l 
spare tumé in the /week 

as 4 missionary, | Have Jen able fo 

do but live of this yet, the winter, 

having ben. 50, Wet and cl. A yi 

aldo working {or our / dear payer, / 

Am exf’ cedingly anvious  (p Ee dice 
it here. Brgthrer, work tg civ gulate 

it, / IL is /worth/all we/ dy A /And / 

[am glad. 

  the large patronage it go Hiehly de- 

serves, 

I could say a great wang things 

commendatory of this sehgol, / but A 
mus hasten or to tell you ajioint Khe 

PASTOR) 5 RECEVE OA. 

(It rook plac a few/ evenings go; 

| 
| 

| 

The house was crowded with persons 
ranging from childhood Gp to old 
age. Frigid formality was banigied |, 
and the cup | of pleasure Jasted 
around. Sweet converse flowed like 

gentle stredm, / relveshing all ytho 

rent way interrupted only now. and 

This oontingéd 
untif a late hour, when all went home 

fore, Let’ mg, tel) you something, 
1 he other dy wile I way wander 

ing, hymbly/ proseruting toy work, | 

/ / 

found a young//man whee papents  / 
had enoygh of this sé d's godds to / 

make life easy/ | asked his fafth, He 

had none. Ahen/ 1/ aéked if his p= / 
rents had ay. He/didn't khow. Hiy 

fagher ard mothey/ botly’ Wad /thefr 
names gn the né gister of the ohuych, / 

/Now suppose, ‘Ws parents’ had been 
reading the /AL, ABAWA Bais, and / 

a | had put it in/the hing of their gon / 
what wold have en the sésult? 
Why, he shuld have told me proudly 
that his Pparenty wire both. Chrisyians / 00 
and Aehchers)/ of religion. /What can | 
we As of syth, /parenty, who have ney: / 
er/tgught thei childyen thay’ they a 

bie, consecrated wife/ yo Aymparhize 7 : 

hé will soon go Hote toy TAD his just / 

' This section 61 Alabama had béen 

"Milly arg bei ing Built and the, / 

/ 

/ 
/ 

  

narrow, heavy, clumsy, very uncom- | to fenew in /dreims/ the shany ples 
fortable bench immediately in front ures actully enjoy d. io 
of the “box” (rathér, pulpit), and said, |/ Bro. Phillips {ives A reception, ay 
“Church is now in conferénce.” The! h his residence, now ghd thei, to the, 
clerk, a little, short, sharp-lovking members of his thurch an nd congregal 
man came forward and took his seat tion and it Kas been the/means, i is 
on the other end of the ‘bench gecu- |b of socom plishin mach § pad 
pied by the pastor There was a| If cultivates sociab y and/ 
‘heavy, ungainly looking table between [feelings amotig 't ivi an 

e chufeh, There, too, we/| 

them, “the communion table.” The'| thereby promotes il the inderests per- 

minutes of last eating The clerk |geta peep at out pastas in his home| 

shembers/of / Khist)s King 
say jusy thi that their lag 
/out and théy ate fi humberin 
ing int darkngss) neg 

sistently refuses to give of his means 
g | for religious purposes, to be Sisk 

to he plined for his conduct? Elders C. 
po Hixson, K. Taylor. 4. The evils of io 

1. | temperance. Eiders H. F. Oliver]. L, 
ti Revel. 5. How may the female 

membership of our churches be util 
ized i in church work? Elders W. E, 
Lloyd, E. Y. VanHoose. 6. Is the 

: lo: of missions in accordance with 
i i spirit of the New Testament? El- 
ders Z. D. Roby, 1. T. Tichenoh~, 
Ser C. L. Williams, J. 
rimes, Commitee, 

A wr re 

be 

on 
by | pastor called for the reading of thie | taining to mayday ar          



Abert Rast 1 , | Piongth 
ount Carmel: 

I' have written to the Clerk and 
Moderator of each of these, as well 

as to some others, but have not re- | 
ceived them. ' BB. Davis, 

i Sec'y of Convesition. 
Eufaula, Ala, 
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LITERARY NOTICES. 
Sm; 4 

my Cararocc: 

i hy » 
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We wi 

prosperity of our Alma Mater. The 
University has 247 names on its cata- 
logue. : 

"CONGRESSIONAL DOCUMENTS from 
Hon, C. W, Shelley, M. C. 
We are obliged to Gen. Shelley for, 

Mr. Cox's able and exhaustive speech. 
on the census and the pamphlet on 
the apporticoments of the Tenth Census, We hope to_ receive the larg: cr vohumes as they appear, 

dr Ano ag 

SouTHERN HISTORICAL SOCIETY PA- | 
PERS. Richmond, Va.: J. Mm. Jones, 
D.D, Yearly subscription, $3.00. 
These papers continue to be of 

great’ value. They preserve facts 
which would otherwise pass into ob. 
livion, but which perfect the narra 
tive of our heroic conflict, maintained 
for a weries of years against overpow. 
ering numbers, 

AAPA re 

Litter Oxsse=Russell Pub. CHR 

Co., 149 Tremont St, Boston, Mass, | 
$1.50 a year, 

This Is a charming magazine for 
children, Its illustrations, which sre 
numerous, are of just the charscier 
most pleasing to the little ones, and 
the reading matter is bright, attract. | 8 ight, | Two Storms. W, 1 ive and instructive, We cordiatly rec. 
armend if, 

Dowsric. Mowry, Blake & Co, 
Brosdway an? (gh Street, New 
York, $1.50 a year, 

The fashion depariment of the 
March number with lustrations cove 
ers more than twenty pages. The 
home department is managed by Mrs 
Henry Ward Beecher. There are also 
poems, notes of art and of hooks, va. 
Tieties, &e {Ehe publishers offer the fo hy w ha fine steel engraving 

premium to any subscriber whe 
$1.85. 

Tue SOUTHERN  Puipir, — The 
March No. of this Magazine, publish. 
ed in Richmond, Va, by Messrs, 
Jackson yo Lalerty, has among its 
contributors Dr. Lipscomb, of the 
Vanderbilt University; the late Bish- 
op Atkinson, of North Carolina: Dir, 
Read, of Richmond, Va.; Dr. Wilson, 
of Nas ville; ‘Rev. Mr. Barrett, of 
Kentucky: Dr.’ Winkler, of Alabama, 
and Other eminent divines. It has, 
also, a large department of illustra. 
tions for sermons. The. periodical is 
in the best style of the printer's art. 
Price, $1.50 a year. 

26th and March 5th contains the fol- 
lowing articles: John Milton, The 
Mors Influence of George Eliot, The 
Unity of Nature, Notes on Endy- 
miony by Lord Houghton, Moral Ele. 
ment in Literature, Village Life of 
George Eliot, Frank Buckland, Snow 
Storm of London, Treaty between 
Russia and China, Antiquarian Trav- 

- elling in Central France, Among Al- 
“dines, the Fall of Lima, and Curling, 
Pall Mall Gazcite: with instalments | 
of Don John, *Visited on the children, 
and the: Freres, and the usual amount 
of poetry. Price, $8. Littell & Co, 
Boston, a “i 

Ah ni 

HumeoLor Lisgary. J. Fitzgerald 
& Co. 143 Fourth Av. New York, 
$300 a year (24 numbers); single 
number, 15 cents, Lo 

The Humboldt Library is devoted 
ta the publication,in a very cheap but 
excellent form, of popular. science lit- 
erature. Number 19 gives us “Fa. 
‘miliar Kssays on Scientific Subjects,” 
by Richard A. Proctor, viz.: Ox 
in the Sun; Sun-spot, Storn 
ine; New Ways of 

[ers will find 
q 

    
    

bof handic 
thus have 

In all public law cfiices of Mon- 
treal the Protestant «Bible has been 

{largely used for administering oaths 

nds of the laity, 
ACHER'S Can 
of Hiustrations, Second 
Re: F. Thwin 

5, Beautiful similes and 
cts from the literature of 

has been styled “a cabinet 
pearls and a casket of gems.” 

rachers, writers and public speak- S will find here feo, vivid and 
uickening truth on more than two 

‘hu hiterary and religious themes, the whole mdexed and conveniently 

3 Stanparo Hy MNS; with Historie-   
ed in this pamphlet of the abiding’ 

} Cathedral, 

Mr. Rogers with a number of 

Poultney Bigelow describe 
colony in lows, and shows what res 

| increase over 

Authors. 2) 
ve ‘wt 

New Yo 
This little book contains nearly 150 

hymns, with ‘tunes indicated,” and 
names of authors and dates of com- 
position given. The biographical | 
notes are interesting and valuable, It | 
is a unique and cheap book, intended 
for prayer meetings, Sunday-sthools 
and for family worship. 

bn sin 

* 
i 
i 

Harper's Blagazine for April. Har- 
per Bro, New York. $4. a year, 
I'he namber opens with a descrip- | 

INET: A 

account of their remarkable 
bas heen laid 

mits a sin. A large 
Douay edition has resul 

pany, which is limited now to opera 
ting cablesta Peru, has on 
arrangements to conmect with Cen- 
Aral and South America, Mexico and 
‘the United States, to Europe, saving 
8.000 miles of transmission and about 
6d. per word on the business between 
points in the United States and the 
West Coast and: South America, over 
the route now used, which is via Bra. 

1 was bri 
“A gentleman from Nounh Alabama, 

ging Bis deter to the insane fompital 
ut Taos. wins aanhied and. stabbed m 
Tottamdale, by partion ‘wha were nnder the 
uence of higaoe. The evere hut 

not thought to be faial, 
wand 

Io Samier conmty Me, H. 7. Willispsson 
was halied by a couple of thieves who at the 

1 point of their pitas, relieved him of his 
pocket book containine wk bite. Mr Wil 
iamson bad 840 in silver in his eon pockets, 
which the robbers fail¥ io get, 

In Greensboro Mi. | W. MeCiary 
bitten by 8 howse ent, which is kapposed to 
have been mad The cut was killed, The 
animal was mised in the stores of the place, 
and way a favorite, It sprang upon Mr, M, 
Crary in his store, biting him on the leg 
ficiently severe to diaw the blood 

Wilks 

¥ sii 

The mad dog excitement runs high in 
Hale county, 
(dog near Cedarville, My. Beahert Jordan, 
living in the vicinity of Acron, was bitten in 
one or two pinees by ene. In South Hale a 
fine saddle horse belonging to Mr, Mat 
Moore, died of hydeophobia, having been 

pif bitten by a rabid dog, 

“vir ¢ 

FLoriva. wor} de land, Fla . described as 

# peculiarly delightful and healthful region, 
Those who are interested in the land of flow. 
ers need not hesitate to. enter nto corres. 
pondence with Mr, Deland or Mr. Parce, in 
regard to the claims of this thriving village 
and community, See advertisement in this 
paper. $ 

adie 6 

‘You know very well that scrofulous affec- 
tions, nervous headaches, cramp colic, sore 
thaost, erysipelas and general debility arise 

i» 

  il and Portugal.   
| through the large ring at the end, and 

{ ankle so tight that it would not slip   tive article, on The Green Mountains 
in Sugar Time, with illustrations. Ars 
thur Gilman contributes an instruc. 
tive illustrated article on Salisbury 

Indian. Education at 
Hampton and gratis, is an interest. 
ing paper, with fifteen illustrations. 

Too Life in New York, furnishes 
pictures 

esque subjects for his pencil, Art 
Embroider wi8 full of valuable sug- 
Kestions, and is illusteated with some 
excellent designs. An article on Mil- 
waukee is illustrated with seventeen 
beautiful engravings. My Farm in 
Switzerland (Uustrated), conveys 
some very useful hints 10 our farmers 
The two serial novels Anne and A | 
Laodicgan- are continued Saerwood | 
Bonner contributes a sirong story, 

: Beard tells » 
touching story of his boyhood, An 
other side of life insurance, is present 
ed by the Rev. Stephen 1, Tyng, |¢ 

8 thet lose day is how the |     
sults are possible for farming atid | 
Mock. raising in that section, A fight 
of paper, of & humorous characier, en. 
titled Darwinian Diversions, is con 
tributed by F. H. Underwood, There 
are poems of merit. The Fditorial 
Departmentsggre filled with timely, in- 
structive, ey matter, 

A I 

General News. 
A A 

Philadelphia’ bad a $100,000 fire 
last week. 

Kansas City, Me. had a $300,000 
fire last week, ; 

Queen Caroline, widow of King 
Christian the VIII, is dead. 

Wakefield, Mass, bad a $500,000 
fire Saturday. Insurance, $334,000. 

About'a quarter of the Vermont 
towns have elected women as super- 
mtendents of schools. 
Vicksburg, Miss, had three htes 

within 48 hours last week. Eleven 
buildings were burned, 

. 

There are upward of 140 cases of 

and 

  small-pox in the parish of St. Alexis, 
oh the Saguenay, Canady, 

A steamboat with a cargo of 500 
bales of coiton was burned near Point 
Pleasant, La. No lives lost. 

The Norwegian bark King Oscar 
was abandoned at sea and the crew 
are now at Fernandina, Fla., in ‘need 
of assistance, 

The Cincinnati Southern Railway 
Company has made an increase of.   Stock to the amount of ten per cent, | 
of its present stock. 

{ 
i (ne of the most important ad- | 

Vances In surgery was the recent ex. | 

the stomach by Bilroily. 

luis proposed in London to erect 
a statue of Cariyle on the Thames 
embankment opposite] Cheyne row, 
and to place a bust of him in West- 
minster Abbey, § 

The New York Financial Chronicle 
of March gth, ma 5   

738. 

fen counterfeiters are 
uthern Texas. Coun- 
he First and Fourth 

nal banks of Boston of the de. 
nation of fifty and gone hundred 

Detectives are looking for 

: , . | x Ry traction wn Vienoa oll a cancer from | introduced wn Eufaula 

| Montgomery last week, 

gw 

fesnively dear that the wmirvel of 

a newly discovered mineral essence 

¢ would go mad from the 
bite of a dog, bought a twelve-foot 
trace chain and strong lock and went 
into the woods. After writing a le'ter 
to his wife, in which he told her what 
he felt would happen, and giving di- 
rections as to certain things he wish. 
ed her to do after his death, he ran 
the chain round a tree, drew it 

then ‘wound the other end around his 

the foot, locked it securely, and threw 
the key far beyond his reach. 1 
days after his dead body was found 
chained to the tree, and there was ev- 
idence that he had died of hydropho 
bia. 

wi 

News from Panama says: The sit 
uation of Lima at the present time 
could not be more distressing nor the 
outlook for the future more gloomy 
Occupied by a hostile army, its ex. 
position buildings, churches, arsenals 
and forts stripped of everything val 
uabile. which would pay expense of 
shipment to Chili; with no Govern         ment in existence, or in immediate | 
prospective; its late President a fug 
Hive, suing from his retrest beyond | 
the Cordilleras, useless edicts, pire | 
lamations and correspondence, and | 

8 form 

without its power the carrency worth 

maintaining al 

less aliwoad and almost destitute of | 
PUrcRasing power st home! Provisions | 
and all classes of merchandise so #3» 

fie 

to live WOOT hinge 
gf the conditions of | Bach are some 

the situation in the once opulent, gay | 
Ciudad-de.] Keyes 

Among all the public men ol Lima | 

firond Te 

none have been found to unitdertake | 
the task of forming a government: of 
convoking Congress to extraordinary 
session, or even of ascertaining what 
are the terms which the Chitians have 
to propose, 

Highly intresting experiments with 

took place a few evenings ago at the 
laboratory of the eminent Parisian an. 
alytical chemist, M. Wuertz. Having 
filled a lamp with the liguind-in ques. 
tion, and ignited the wick, M. Kordig, 
the discoverer of the essence, tossed 
the lighted lamp up against the ceil 
ing, besprinklir g the bystanders as 
well as himself with the flammg fluid, 
which, however, to the astonishment 
of all present, proved utterly devoid 
of heat or burning capacity, He then 
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Out the year 
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Ie greatest amount of n- 
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HE BUN long 

rddon mean between re- 
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t sort of news which de 
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inned story of the lives of real men and wo. 
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1 Bp Hs interest 
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V, Equal candor in dealing with each po- 
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yeniocratic principles, Tug Sun believes 
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forts of Wen in the Republican party to set 
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Tug SUN believes that the victory will be 
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for imperial porter, | Ly or 

Our terms are as follows: 
For the Daily Sux, a four 
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paid, 15 35 tents a month, of $650 a year: 
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AGENTS NEVER FAIL 
To sell our Nickrt Praven Hope Lowe improvement on the Student Lamp, Because it is the safest and best int can be attached to th 
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Why? 

e world ; 
¢ Sewing Maching, Pi. ano, Desk, etc.. and turned in any ditection to suit the eyes: CANNOT ‘HE UPSEY; has o convenient match box and filling indicator. 

The religious Papers indovse all our claims, Our agents making as high as $as per/day 
proves it A Bomanza, Its low price, liberal terms, and vapid sales surprise old agents, 

Address Home Laur Co. Cincinnati, O. 
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yway,  wheth: : 
v Botices iter not. 

it echo \ 
“There's John Hall,” said Jimny, 

toward the church, 
t Sunday, and I'm 

: “Come, John,” he aed, from the 
gate; A to Sunday-school?” 

“No, I guess not, to- Ti " replied 
the reader. 

“Oh, ves, come on,” said Jimmy. 
“You were not there last Sunday.” 

of 5 know it; but I've got a new sel 

of books, and I hate to leave 'em. 

| They're. jolly, Jim. Come in here 

and this ene.” 
Sant atop a minute, John, it is 

almost, | Sunday-school time now, 

| Come on, go with me. 
, “Well, Miss Rawson was here this 

week, to see why I was not there last 

| Sunday, and 1 half. promised I'd go 

s, | to-day; but I'd rather stay at home 

wis. a fire in the 
heard nothing of it. 

replied Jimmy. “What 

j brewery and several | 
su Haver’ t ou heard 

funk, as usual, and tumed 
Bie hose. The poor fel- 

il he was so 

| conceal it, 

nd read this book. Wair a minute 
and Miget ready.” 
Jimmy and John were in their 

places a few moments before the 
~opening of the school. 
came in from a small room in the rear 
of the church, with a troubled look on 

his face, though ¢ evidently tried to 

Touching the bell for si- 

| lence, he said: 
HBoys, [ want some one to volun- 

teer to be organ-blower for a few 
weeks. You know Tim Cassiday has 
had this work, but the poor fellow will 
not be able to do anything for many 
‘weeks, I fear. 1 tried all the mom: 
ing to get some one to do it, but was 
not successful.” 

“Nobody wants to go into that | 
dingy hole.” whispered John Hall. 

“7 don’t want to doit," said Jim- 

my. 
But just then something whispered, 

“It's a ‘chance.”’ 
Jimmy started up instantly, and 

{ went forward to inform Mr, Holcomb 

v | that he would take the place of the 

Of EO no one knew | Tim was | 
the back room, and he was 

rchgd and almost smoth- 

fire. 
alec in 

ing up a" few 
d ones for him, and some 

gs we thought he would like. 
Jim, because he needs 

“ night-shirts right away. 
him over to Barney's in- 

him. home.” 
‘walked hurriedly away, 

stood for a moment look- 
before he continued 

“How wish I could do things 
‘as those boys 

to himself, “Poor people 
ce." 

fled his ming ah the 
and w reac ome 

and had EE sundry mes- 
s mother, he threw himself 
ittle chintz-covered lounge, 

ay a long time with little more 
that one thought on his abit 

' “Poor § don’t have any chance.” 
“What is the matter, Jimmy?" ask- 

ed his mother, after a long silence, 
“Don’t you feel well to-day?” 

: 1 $s not, very,” said 
. a half-concealed smile. 
he told his mother all 

about Tim Cassiday’s misfortune, and 
how Hal and Ed were trying to help | 

for 
do!” said | 

nfortunate organ-blower. 
As soon as the opening pigces had 

| been sung, Jimmy went back to his 
class. 
“ “How many have bronght their 
Bibles to-day?” Mr. Holcomb was 
asking. 

Up went Jimniy’s hand and John's, 
the only ones in Miss Rawson's class. 
Hal and Ed had forgotten to bring 
their Bibles. 

“Some hands are down yet," ' said 
‘Mr. Holcomb; “and I shall not be sat. 
isfied until all comply with this re- 

jest: but,” and a glad look came to 
8 face, “1 see some of you are try~ 

dng hard to please me in this and oth. 

to-day." 
Afar the school was closed, Mr. 

Holcomb walked home with Jimmy. 
: ho you know, my dear boy, how 

much u have helped me to-day? 
hes 
: ol no, sir,” ‘said Jimwy; * 
wasn't much to blow the organ. 

“Oh, that was not a/ you did!" 
said Mr. Holcomb. 

think, but 1 do not count it so. 

abouts bringing back absent class. 
| mates, for I heard you urging John 
Hall 10 leave his story- books and go 

| with you. 1 was passing on the other 
side of the street, and you did not see 
me; and I know John brought his 
Bible because you remembered it for 
him. Then you so willingly 
stepped up and offered to blow the 
organ, though I knew you would rath- 
er have remained with your class, 1 

i Toh I had one boy in the school who 
ought to be known as assistant super- 
intendent. You assisted me more 

| than you were aware of, my boy.”   1 think I've found some of the 
of poor folks,” 

as he ¢ ih a beaming 
heart into the house; 
watch for, and to im- 

: them,” "Golden Days. 
ol SA wo 

Coverings foe Bly’ Arms, 

“Let every smother. rea tae truth, 

lig some 
lared: 

io | pore two advantages 

For of course gain is 

Mr, Holcomb 

, in eo of oa 
well as himself, 

D nion, which, as she. was 4 wo- 

i) quickly shan 
state his case, 

re were flaws and hie was con 
cious of doubts, they came out as he 

was trying to make the best of it, One 
"1 day “he came home with a proposal to. 

pat a little money in some venture 
which was sure to pay well. It was 
ull plain and clear. To be sure, it 
was out of his line; his own business 
was a safe and quiet one —but then 
this was such a chance! and they 

| wanted. money—yes, people always 
want it; there is never a time when 
we could not use more if we had it. 

His wife looked at it carefully with 
him, asked him some questions, and 
then said: “It looks well; but for all 
that 1 would not. I have always 

culation is 

and were they printed ‘at the 

its motto, and put upon the door 
posts—especially ir Wall street 
some men might be induced to take 
heed and to flee speculation. Who 
of us has not seen it. If a man suc- 
ceeds he is ruined by prosperity and 
‘success: if he fails, he is ruined, 

Every year, as one grows older, one 
gees the victims multiply. Look over 
the ghastly list of those you have 
known who have been ruined for this 
life, and have dragged down wife and 
children and friends, and made whole 
households wretched. Is the time past 
for patient,quiet industry? Itis no new 
thing. The Saviour asked, “What 
hall it profit a man if he gan the 
whole world and lose his own soul?” 

the motive. 
The Proverbs are full of cautions, 

and the prophets of warnings. 
Mothers, tell your sons this. Wives, 

little as you may have influence, try 
to persuade - your husbands of this. 
Not all the sudden gains that can be 
made can be any compensation for 
the risk. Speculation is dangerous 
to the soul. — Selected. 

N FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. : 

Strawberries for s for Family re 

It seems strange that while the fam- 
ilies of village and city people usually 
have a fair supply of this, the most 
delicious, the most healthiul and 
most easily grown of all the small 
fruits, not one farmer's tamily in five 
has even a taste, of the cultivated va- 
rietiés at any rate, to say nothing of a 
good supply through the season; and 
yet each family might have an abun- 
dance at one-half or one-fourth the 
price the villager has to pay for them. 
If you ask householders why they 
don’t raise strawberries for their fam- 
ilies, the most common excuse is that 

more than they are worth. Nothing 
that is worth having can be had with- 
out same troubleand a crop of straw- 
berries need not necessarily cost more 
than a crop of cabbage or potatoes. 
Wishing to know just how much it 
cost to raise 1 ‘small plot, 1 kept an 
account of the expense of five square 
rods, on which strawberries were 
grown for family use last year. The   er'things I have asked of you, and |] 

you have encouraged me very much | 

| Plowing and fitting land 

“You brought | 
your Bible; a little thing, you may | 

Then | 

Tkyow you remembered my Tequest | | es which supplied “a: family of 

“Ibe | 
years | 

in this} 

plants were set early inthe’ spring of 
7G, in rows four feet apart, one {oot 

| apart in the rows. They were hoed 
{ and weeded out five times during the 
| season, and the runners allowed to 
grow and root all they would, and 

» | the ground was nearly covered with 
a |. by fall. 

EXPENSE. 

34 
35 

2.0 

Taking up and setting plants 
i Cultivating, boeing and weeding 
Commercial fertilizer ‘ 
Picking fenit + B78 

The plot broduced 186 quarts of 

eight persons with an abundance 
through the season and left whole: i 
to be sold, which brought, at 
sale, 13 cents per quart, or $8.45 

{ more than enough to pay for Saas work 
done on the whole plot. But, taking 
Bo account of those sold, our herries 
cost only about three and one-third | 
cents per quart. No account is made 

of my own and cost cor 
atively nothing; “but suppos 
had been purchased at the usu: 
ces, the berries woiild 8 have cost   

said Jimmy, | 9¢ 

  

in this; he ad ’ 

every DEWSpaper, as every paper has | 

they cause too much trouble or cost’ 

86.14. 1 

of the plants set, because they were 
| composition, and fitting for applica- 

Lof its qualities may escape and be 
SE 1 lost. 

g {may expect to be fed by it, 
{who starves his land, must ex beet 

| tion has been directed, published in 

| bushels 38 pounds 
: posnds per bushe 

  

foo cautions 

ne wet | 

germ will ta found to be | 
ly destroyed. 

portion of the seed | 

8, and those who have seed | 
Pn last year's crop should preserve | 
it for future use. 

"he oil mills have reduced prices 
because of the bad quality of the pro. 
‘duct and this is a pretty sure indica. | 
tion of its worthless character 
dflanting No risks should be run 

e season will be late and every. | 
body will be pushed with work. |; 
will prove a serious disaster if the 
seed planted fails 10 germinate. - 
Planters Journal. 

Cedille 8 

Fish Culture. 
———— Si 

fish pond on it, but there are many 
farmers that could have them as well 
as not. Wherever there is a good, 
strong spring to feed it there a profits 

fish pond can be made. Hun 
farms have SWAMDS OF mesh 

: ble account | 
by turning them into fish ponds. We 
don’t mean profitable in the way of 
making money, but saving it. The 
flesh of fish is a wholesome diet, bet. 
ter every way than so much fat or 
‘measly pork. We know plenty of far 
mers who scarcely taste fish from 
year to year. Not because they are 
pot fond of fish, but because they 
cannot get them without going some 
distance after them and paying 2 
good price in the bargain, A 
of an acre or so in extent, 

very best meat, 
produce either, 

costing 
As to 

nothing 
the catching Be 

safely delegated to the boys and gis 

of its chief attractions—if 
are inclined to leave the tarm, 
write from knowledge in this matter, 

“nice string” of fish in a pond t hat | 
was formerly a swamp. Dur 
dry August the owner, 

his boys, went in it with 
scraper and shovels, and 
time had a pond of nearly an 
extent. This he 

A plough, 

the neighborhogd, and procured some 
at a distance; and for years thercaf. 
ter it proved to be the best acre on 
the farm —Ohkio Farmes 

: —— Sh. 

Managing Manure. 

There is, there must be, agricultu- 
ral as well as political economy, and 
the one is as much a science 
other. An experienced writer 
said that “whoever seeks a solid basis | 
for individual and national wédlih 
must look for it in the manare he ap!” 
Erom this grand centre radiate all 
avenues in which man is ted 
clothed: 
supply of life's necessities. When we | 
reflect that without the applications of 

ads 

soil farming must cease, and the pros- 
pects not alone of agricultyrists, but 
the world, become clouded, we must 

be convinced of the importance which 
should be attached to any means that 
will increase the quantity, or render 
of greater value the quality of this 
fife of the soil. 

Manure and skill ful, well diregte d 
labor are the first, last and only rc 
Quisites 10 agriculiural success. T Ne 
subject of sheltering manures has 
often been advised in agricultgral 
journals, and various methods for the 

| successful prosecution of such slject 
| given, - Yet farmers are sometimes 

will endure a good deal of preaching. | 
Some are wilitng, but doubts arise 

and expenditures born of the brain 
and fertile imagination drive the idea 
from the mind. 
of * ‘walking i in the path their father's 
trod, and with all our new. fangled 
hotions and book farming, we can not 

get the crops raised of yore. 

earth, the last drop and still, leech- | 
like, cry give! give! A change must | 
be had, and anything and everything 
that tends to enrich the soil must not 
only of itself be saved, but the vari. 
ous processes which it passes in de- 

tion, narrowly watched so that pone 

The farmer who feeds his soil 
but he 

sooner or later to be put upon 4 
ance himself. 
he enriching quality of manpre is 

in a great degree attributable 1p jis 
ammoniacal properties, As this ¢on- 
stituegs has great affinity for ater, 
rains And mbisture will soon carry it 
off. Experiments and analyses ll 
prove the intrinsic value of sheltered 
manure. [ill give you the result 
of an experiment to which my aiten- 

the. Sewthern Planter: 
With uncovered manure, 

duct in grain was: 
bushels 19 pounds, 
pounds per bushel; 

the pro- 
First acre 41 
weighing 61% 

second acre, 42 
weighing 61% 

With covered OG 
wu Fo acre, 55 bushels 

the product 
ds, 

ing 61 Jounds per Dae 

acre, 53 bushels 47 pounds, 
hing 61 33 ands to the bushel. 
e advantage 10 be d 

the ups of mass erived aw 

worthless for planting | i 

It is not every farm that can have a 

pond | 
stocked | 

with varieties adapted to the place, | 
would furnish an abundance of the | 

during the | 

many | | 

It is believed | 

for | 

| 
i 

oe 
i 

i 

i cite OF arouse. 

  
i 

i 

10 | 

it is only sport, and that part can be | 

having i in catlier days caught many a | 

ng one | 
with two of | 

fh 
id 
Las 
wid i5 some way to touc h the 

| the | 
and | 

here must he resort for the | 

vegetable or animal manures to the | 

i lax in effort, and as a consequence | 

Others talk largely | 

Others | 
would drain from good old mother | 

mind. 

  

I am composed of twenty-two lets 

ers 

My 1, 14i8a prosoun. 
My 134, 15, 14, 0 is a vegetable, 
My 19, 8 1718 a part of the face 
My 5, 10, 7 i8'a pen, 
My 22, 2, 3 is a far distance 
My 7,2, 9, 15, 4 15,918 10 have 

My 51, 18, 1615 violent, 
My 20, 21, 4 is a frozen substance 
My whole is a true saying 

Uscir Coavng) 

Crom W ord Enigms, 

My first is in come, but not in go; | 
My second is in yes, bat not in no: 
My third is in six, but not in two: 
My fourth is in him, but nut in you; 
My fifth is in cup, but not in tea: 
My sixth is in ocean, but not in sea; 
Now, if the answer is brought to 

' 

3 

A city in a southern land you'll find, 
OLp Soi. 

Floral Charades, 
1. To conserve with sugar 

tuft of grass. 
2. A domestic animal and a narrow 

piece, 
3. A beautiful evergreen and a kind 

of Rhenish wine, 
4. A small singing bird and to in- 

CPoseey 

and a 

A rit hmorems, 

i, 10f antho I oerap 

2. 1050 sed . 0 anne 

550 we 1051 boé, 
50 wase, Gg. 101 han. 

S40 noon, itil €0 

[Read correctly this list of wor ds 

forms the names ten cities and 
towns. | AUNT SARAH. 

y 

9 
4. 

Ke 10. 

of   
Bianks. 

i Fi!l the blanks ‘with 
nounced alike, but dif 

ing and meaning | 
1. | saw 
3 Jol in fave. 

wards pro- | 
i 

fering in 

walking with a 

tor tii 

HRCY 

We are sure, also, that such an insti | 
tution on the farm would prove one | 

your boys | © 
We | 

Lis a etter | 

MELANCTHON 

ANNKWERS TO LANT PUZZLES, 

NUMERICAL ER xNiGaa (} 

Cromwell 

in a short | 
acre in | 

stocked with (ish | | 

common to the sluggish streams of | 
Brig 

AN pard. 

EEN SL SR ET 

HUMOR. 

\ Montana Indian, who was recent 

| ly convicted of murder, expressed hi 
| opinion of the lawver who defend 

him with delicious frankness: 

yer too much talk! Heap fool!’ 

Mrs. Livermore be 
riel 

and she 

she will 

{ina bad boy's heart, 
| perimenting. Maybe 
! something better 

met an old woman 
town driving several 

a8848% 

A man 

Eng glish 

‘Adie i, merkies of 

was the 

went hi 

Dr. Boyd was 

15 that he consented 

daughter 

once 

to a 
i 

as iar as | have 

i 

ne 

tO ise : Ver, Cupid | 

died theo never stu logy 

“You are an ojus, hidiu 

dear, mamina 
i i ths 

cing school the 

said a pla 

daughter ét dan 

day, “Oh, my dear Mrs 

one of her neighbors, * 
| give to have 

mn! 

It 1s 8 

not stung, 

i male wasp wear the same 

lonaise, and look as much ahke 

twins, the only to distinguish | 
| their sex is to catch one. If 

vou it 1s a female: it is a ger 

tleman.— Norristown Herald 

He Knew His Business 

Breckenridge is a man who | 

money enough on hand to pay his | 

bills, A few days ago he bought a 

| pair of boots on credit. "How much 

| are they?” “Five dollars if you 

| on credit, as usual, but ten 

| you pay cash down.” “How is that?” 
| “Well, you see,” said the simple: 

minded shoemaker, “ven I sells on 

credit I knows it is a dead loss, 
makes de loss so shmall as possible.” 

male 

mae 

ard that t hye 
; But 

wasp 

as the and fe 

as i 

way 

it stings 

if not, 

-L OOF ge i 

never nas | 

} ; 
ouy 

ro BE Porite.—Lit- 

that it 
Too HUNGRY 

tle Gracie had been told 

table. The other morning, at break- 
fast, she was observed to gaze long! 

and earnestly at the solitary biscuit 
on the bread plate. The temptation |’ 
at last proved too great. Reaching for 
the doveted morsel, she exclaimed, | © 
“0, mamma, 1'se almost ‘tarved! 1 | 
dess I won't be polite to-day. 1'll | 
wait till tome day when 1 ain't too! 
hungry.” — Boston Transcript, 

{ 
They were watching the sea gulls | 

whirling in graceful circles above the | 
waters of the bay, while the rays of 
the sinking sun covered the land- | 
scape with a flood of gold. Finally | 
he turned to her, and in a voice 
trembling with emotion, asked: “Dar. 
ling, if we were sea culls would you 
fly away with me and be at rest?” To 
which she answered, with her gaze 
fixed on a far-off mass of castellated 
clouds: “No, George; I'd let you 
fly away, and then I'd have all the 
rest I wanted here.” — Brooklyn Eagle. | 

! 
  

There are about 75,000 more men | 

| &F Ii sf First « 

liver] 

»| W. G. BOYD, 

| pW. | SE —_ \ 

lieves that there | g 

ht chor ad | 

i8 CX» | 

find | 

than the boot-jack. | 

kind of po- ! 

dollars if 

was | 

impolite to take the last biscuit on the | 

  

Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar. ~Nooth- 

er preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
breads, or luxurious pastry, Can be eaten 
Ly Diyspeptics without the fear of the ills re- 
sulting from heavy indigestible food, Sold 
only in cans, by i Lsrocers, 
Roval Baking Yow DER Co, New York, 

BUCKEYE BE 
Bells of Puye Copper gid F DUNDRY 
Behooln, Fue Alacins, Farwn, ole, 
w ARRANTE i, age sent Lo 

VANDUZEN & TIF. Cineimaati. 

SELMA BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
appear in this col 

POSES, We roc 
the best £ among 

Business may 

1 rrespond. | 

unpt attcation and 

LASHER ALA. Barry. 

  

N " 
MERRITT. 

DEALER INTHE LATEST 
¢ mowing Machines of 

all k iy needles, Attachments, Ol. & 0. 
Als Iie Plafters, Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS. 

Broad Street, Scelinn, Ala. 

R. W. B 
On HE R AND 

  

BOOKSELLER nnd 
odd § ATIONK B®, / 

nes of everythi rl { 

HO prices 
y POR CASH 

Ala, 

1 person or by mail 
tT A 

i 
Broad Street, Selma, 

. (211.1. 
ALABAMA, 

DEALER INewbow 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 

33 

  

| BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 
CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, 

S. F. HOBBS, 
10 Heroad Street, Selma, Alay 

thes) Diomonds, 

¥ Mend Or Lhe 

ISCHER PIANOS, 

  

Jew 

KNABE ¢ & 

Estey Cabis met Or rgans, 

  

2s EA. SCOTT & /CO., 
HE CLOTHIERS.” 

Broad tocol Selma, Ala. 

Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
A SN 1 PL Yi 

| OUST OM G DS A 3 SPECIALTY. 
Fl 

Samples of Goods Sent on Application, 

A. JONES, 
Br Fi, 

“a 

  

WATER ST. SELMA, ALA. 

Agrienltural Implements, 

Novos, elo. oley 

Rubber and Leather Belting, Babbhet Metal 

Gin Bristies, Cotton Seales, Sieels 

Hurdware, 

yards, ete. ete, 

4 Barb Wire, 

Fountain Props, 

  

| R. + KEEBLE &£ CO., 
LE 

Provision Merchants, 
\ ALW 

ALY 

AYS KEE] 

| Heavy Stocks al Boltom Prices, 
$0 | | 

SELMA, ALABAMA, 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

General Fire, Marine and Life Ins. Agout, 
WATER STREET. 

ILE largest British and Agerican: Compiinies 
represented. Low Rates on Merchandise, 

Dwellings, Churches, and School Property, Cor, 
respondence solicited. 

  

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 
HOUSEFURNINHING GOODS, TOYA, &o, 

43 Broad Street. ; 

T. A. HALL, 
~DEALER IN FINE 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
1a Brew Sivan, 

AW. Jones. BK. Carlisle. Abmer Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Cotton Faclors & / 
~ Commission Merch’ Is. | 

  

| print. 

Nol withstanding ine Hard Times, poole; myst iye/ and we/ 
propos: lo do our part int aiding them fo. pags Jhrough i 
critical year, To/ his end we shal continug to sell lsroceries 
at a Fair, Living Profil, And, ‘upon ag liberal erims as pose 
We adopt, therefore, as our principle, fan 

"IVE AND LET/ 

of our customers, we hope tg merit 4 fair /sharé gf (Ho Public / 
Patronage, 

GARY & RAY MOND, 

“elma, / Watery Street. Alabaiin., 

Revolution Sunday-School fe 
ENORMOUS SAVING TO SCHOULS, 

Tt is we fl understood that if costs little o paratively foy a Otly or publishers figure xj vnee of 
they consider the immense | 

S000 a1 fob » ox 500 wt $1, 00 wo Sra ath 0 a or 0 at an we se mo ni 
wo beghn | #bliehing $uuday-schiosl 3 poy on dat yen 
have wow 26, besides U8 Hibrary books, b Cy ois Pend n Jar wee 
year Ages uted over ant vok poillion ooph band od ope Of gar 
has Peen off in price of (ncryased Foire ond diner by bot, So / 
For exapogde, we n with o small re lot? Amare Pe/ny 
eath page early le the fi Susy bein, Paper ang ryt rived by by .amy. 
elm tis ‘Words on P p-pet y Mitle ary thi wif the frroben 
an gow. In quality we spe ast be ea efaploy ables w 

origiual matter than any (wo ob an p ail ny having Amp cred ham p 
doing the rd year, sven i / oF Lo 

Rivoty- 
Be 0 niyw wl 

i Ld oe w IT And ry | ave 9 My oe Sir je by yak 
ons by Pubs. one by Vegh Wichuboud., Origin book * Var 
books originally oot $7.45. pvoraging $1 hos be vol ow hee fron a 
Emly fo we. ns. by 1 lav-gehooy wiitend, ro - ton, Ho dy /¥) 

ellogy «ane, wie ot , and panel Ww any. / Each bo ws ried wi hot 
on per, bound in phiet form, wire sti Hehwd na ® in o est] mink 
for Rach book. The bon ke are batter for Sunday chor Joe A, Jae i 

ee ¥ i 
denori pg ive sails of / 

ibie, apd wire-stitthed, they wi ht 4 at lsast thyee times as Jo coh 
selection: ach Yook bidng nym pordainiy 8 / 

A nw book © Ya h/woek, rey’ en/lalies the ir Hitio dr 
ir gore, M8 geotls rach ye or /m 

logue and sabe 
postpaid 5b or 0) 

ks. ouch hg dy aids Sms fenth 
hay avidacmel 

cents each 5 or Sa & ne ore, 
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